December 8, 2006

From Edgemont School Review

Dear Parents/Caregivers,

Do you have suggestions/proposals for school improvement? School Review welcomes your ideas and will be reinstituting the suggestion box in the hall in the near future. In the meantime, you may send your suggestion via your child’s backpack and address it to: School Review. It would great if you were to include your name and contact information to facilitate follow up.

If you prefer, you can e-mail School Review at www.edgemontpta.org. At the website, select Email School Review from the menu and all the members of the School Review team will receive your suggestion. Those members include parent co-chairs Tanya Carter-Barnes and Tamar Schattner-Elmaleh, School Review liaison to the PTA Kathleen Devlin and other parent members Rochelle Wilson, Marvene Spencer, Wilfredo Benitez and Mary Funari. The teacher co-chair is Ms. Fiumara and the other teacher members are Mrs. Fagan, Mrs. Cioffi, Mrs. Plaskow and Mrs. Hart. Dr. Anderson is a member of the School Review team, as well. All of us on the team look forward to hearing your suggestions for school improvement!